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more selective In their buying than
n your ago and frequently nought
meivliniHiiso oflcred nl sl.ablc dis-

counts.
An air of selectivity and cau-

tion wus noticeable on the New
York Slock exchange loo. Trading
was (pilot mid Die se.wlona were it
mixture of nltghlly bettor or alight-l- y

lesser pilres.
One market observer ntliUnited

the ciiutlou and selectivity lo the
continuing hi the
business picture.

Some economist believed the
low In general busliiiwa activity
for Ihe your was being recorded It)
the first quarter; Unit consumers
goods Industries would tend stead-
ily bettor a the year progressed!

There were Indications of Homo
relaxation nf material allocations
during tho week.

The Niiilouiil Production Author-
ity Hiitd It has Invited makers of
about 100 civilian Items to apply
for 10 per cent niuro sheet and
strip steel.

Secretary of Commerce Sawyer
sakl the government Is going to
permit builders to complete con-

struction Jobs that were hailed by
the searco material control.

And Manly Flelschiiiiinu. dcfriue
production chief, aald he thinks
steel controls can be Mibslautally
relaxed by the end of the year.

NEW YORK I Production fl
miles made rending tills week
but mniiufiu'Turci'a of aome Items
were planning cutbacks for the
weeks nlicml.

A atictch-ou- t In Uie defense pro-
gram, Miorlniirs and Jut plain
.slow buying were behind the pinna
to slow down production.

It was only by virtue of mllllnry
purrhnses that industrial produc-
tion held lo high figures. And now
such things n.i of con-
tracts and postponement of de-

livery dales wuro eating Into
work.

Tho Ovnernl Electric Co. snld
Its Cincinnati Jet engine plant
would return lo a five-da-

week for Its three ahlfts on March
3.

It has been operating on a
week for mole than

a year.
Kercnt or stretch-

out of the Air Force Jet engine
production program, was ono of
the rensuns itlvcn for the rutbnek.

Another was .sliorlnga of parts
from suppliers, caused partly by
mnchlna tool tihorlngcs.

Retail stores in most aectlons
continued attractive promotions to
entice buying but Dun and Rrud-stre-

reported shoppers reduced
their spending slightly.

Shoppers were reported much

Sky Review Shows Venus

Glittering In Early Dawn

.
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Power Line

Opposition

Registered
WASHINGTON W Utuh and

Idaho power companies oppose Uie
Bonneville Power Administrations,
request for funds lo build a

transmission line between
La Grande and Bilker, Ore.

A House Appropriations Subcom-
mittee Saturday mnric public re-
cent testimony of R. E. Gale, vice
president, Idaho Power Co., and
E. M. NnuKhton. assistant Rrnernl
manager, Utah Power and Light
Co.

At hearlnits on appropriation re-

quests for the year beginning July
1. they said the line is not needed.

The government proposes to
build a 320.0O0-vo- power line cost-

ing $3,250,000. The request for the
coming year Is $1,173,000.

The BPA says the line
is needed to tic the Northwest
power pool to the Idaho Power Co.
transmission system.

Gale said in his statement:

be avJlreor'srer ovcr'S .
the expenditure proposed

"The use of Inrge amounts of
critical material for this purpose

wis nine is an inacieiisiuie in--

itJt eJl"mJ ? t "if 1 min'

"Existing facilities are complete-
ly adequate for the needs of the
area and this proposed line would
merely be a duplication of these
facilities. , .

"The proposed line l merely an-
other step In Bonnevlllcs program
for entering Into direct competi-
tion with investor-owne- d taxpaylng
electric utilities."

Naughton sttd that Utah, Idaho
and Montana companies long have

In meeting power re-

quirements of the states they serve.
"With lines presently available

and planned between Montana's
system and the Northwest, there
will be adequate capacity to trans-
mit practically all

surplus to the Northwest,"
he added.

"The Washington-Orego- n area b
the only area of the Northwest pow-
er pool that has been short of pow-
er. Notwithstanding tills condition
and the further fact that the De-

partment of Interior Is urging the
construction of steam plants in
the Northwest, Interior now sug-
gests further exportation of power
from the Northwest lo areas ade-

quately supplied with hydro and
efficient steam generation."

Snowstorm May
Have Killed Boys

ARE, Sweden Twenty teen-
age schoolboys were feared dead
Saturday In an icy snowstorm
which lashed their holldav climb-
ing expedition on 4.500 foot Mt.
Areskuntan Friday night.

Led by a high school gym Instruc-
tor, they left to climb the moun-
tain Friday morning and were last
seen at the halfway mark.

Four rescue parties one from a
mountain troop regiment stationed
nearby are combing the slopes for
the 17 and 18 year old youths. .

Two Trusties Walk
Away From Prison

SALEM lfl Two trusties, one
of them about to be released on
parole, walked away from the state
prison larm here Friday.

Thev are George Frederick. 28.
serving three years on a larceny
conviction from Umatilla County,ana waiter H. isamonds, 27. serv-
ing five years on a Lincoln County
auto theft conviction.

Edmonds parole was ordered
Jan. 21. Prisoners arc held for a
short time after paroles are

By Mail ,..
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By DKB ADDISON
An insight into the ways of Wash-

ington comes from the farmer boy,
Scott Warren, one of the men who
fought the losing battle of the OPS
over potatoes.

Talking with the executive of any
bureau, you're up against some-
thing like this:

The man is flanked, on either
side, with a lawyer and an econo-
mist. When your questions or your
evidence gets the best of him, eith-
er the lawyer or the economist
grabs the ball. You go round the
rosi'e with that one, and when you
get back to the subject Uie man Is
ahead of you again.

When your Interview finally gets
down to the point, the man de-
mands affidavits on whatever you
have presented. You dig these up
and submit them.

When you secure your next audi-
ence, it turns out that the affidavits
have gone to some other mysteri-
ous office and you start all over
again.

Taxicab drivers are the only peo-

ple In Washington who know what
they're doing thev can take you
where you're going and tell you
what you want to know.

The National Defense Production
Act is the bit of legislation that
provides for the operation of OPS.

It's a marvelous and wonderful
piece of legislation in that it gives
the president full swing in the pow-
er to set up bureaus and make
appointments and In opening wide
the door to the treasury.

This act expires next June, but
It is such a handy political tool
it's sure to be renewed.

Potato men are looking at the
rassel with the OPS with long range
glasses. They figure that Spuds will
remain a political football as long
as the present administration is in

NEW YOR KM) The romance
between one of Egypt's leading
movie queens and Abdullah, her
young Texas "moUlonheir," '. is
working out better than Mark An-

tony's courtship of Cleopatra.
"We've been very happy," said

Sheppard King who took an Arabic
name and embraced the Moham-
medan faith In, order to marry
Samia Carnal. i - ;

He is the .'.'moilionheir," which
is a Broadway ,term for anyone
from the Lone Star State who is
likely to inherit oil money.

The young couple interrupted
their Dallas honeymoon so Samia
could fill a two-wee-k night club
dancing engagement here.

Exchanging foul looks, they
talked excitedly of their future to-

gether as they saw it at the Astor
bar. Many stared at
Samia, who Is pretty as an almond
bloom.

But none gave more than a pass-
ing glance to Abdullah King, who
looks like any other tall, healthy
young Texas Moslem.

The couple stayed with Abdu-
llah's grandmother in Dallas but
didn't visit Houston, where his
mother lives.

"There are no hard feelings in
the family now about our mar-raige- ,"

said King. "But we don't
have any plans at present to go to
Houston."

Samia said she liked Texas very
much, but that it hadn't suprised
her.

"I know it woan be like you see
in cowboy shows,' she said. "But
everything else about America is
like I see in movies in Cairo."

Samia. who learned her English
in Egyptian night clubs, has picked
up a slight Texas accent.

She is bothered by the fact she
has been described as a "belly
dancer."

"I doan do belly dance," she
drawled. "The belly dance start
with the Pharoahs an' the desert
people, the Bedouins. I do the ex-
otic Oriental dance it is Turkish."

But she said that back home
along the Nile she was known more
as an actress than a dancer, and
that she had appeared in 38 Egyptian-
-made movies, starring in 3T
of them.

"The plots are Js' like in Holly-
wood boy meets the girl. But in
Cairo the people always like hap-
py ending. Always couple get mar-
ried at the end."

She hopes to resume her film
career here and says she has al-

ready turned down a picture role
in Germany.

"I wan' to work seven years
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Sometimes we wish Uie report
would come oftencr so we would
know If somebody's baby got well
all right or who got home from
Korea.

Mrs. Bob Adanu
Route 1

TLEA FROM KOREA
KOREA We arc writing this to

you in hopes you will be able to
do us a favor. We are three sol-

diers stationed in Korea and here
of late our mall has been pretty
scarce. We are wondering If you
would print our names and ad-

dresses In your paper In hopes that
some of theVpeople there would
write us. We would appreciate this
very much.

Pfc. Mitchell Grant
Sgt. Robert Carter
t'pl- - Joe II. Day
Btrv. B, 8th F.A. Bu
APO 15 c o. P.M.

San Francisco. Calif.

womb is slightly tipped. Could such
a condition prevent conception?

Mrs. R.S.
A It could.
Q I would like to know whether

drinking a bottle of a cola drink
every day would cause an acid con
ditlon'

A There would be millions of
us with an acid condition If this
were true. There Is no rcasoh to
believe that it is.

Q What danger might there be.
if any. from a fairly sohd lump
about egg-siz- on the upper arm,-wher-e

an injection had been made?
Reader

A There Is almost certainly no
danger. In all probability, the in-

jection set up a tissue reaction or
irritation which resulted In a cer-
tain amount of scar or fibrous tis
sue, which is responsible for the
present lump.

Stockman OK's

Idaho Project
WASHINGTON iTi Rep. Stock-

man urged tho House
Appropriations Committee Satur
day to approve a live million dol
lar budget request to start con-
struction of Ice Harbor Lock and
Dam.

The Snake River project is es-
timated to cost $102,132,000. Con-

gress rejected a request last year
that funds be appropriated to be
gin construction by Army Engi
neers.

In a statement to the committee
Saturday, Stockman contended that
the 195.000 kilowatts to be provide
at Ice Harbor by December, 1956.
are vital to national defense and
to the Pacific Northwest industrial
economy.

He emphasized its nearness to
the Hanford Engineer Works, and
said its construction would elimin-
ate the need for construction of
lengthy transmission lines from
other projects.

The navigation lock and pool cre-

ated by Ice Harbor Dam, he said,
will permit passage of an esti
mated 2 Vi million tons of cargo.

PLEA Dl'E
PORTLAND m Circuit Judge

MacCormac Snow Frldav gave
Jade Z. Kader until next Tuesday
to enter a plea to a first degree
murder charge which has been
lodged agairmt her.

She accused of slaying her
three year old daughter, Shcrrie.

iK

PORTLAND W Ben. Hubert (I.
Kerr i may be a candi-
dal lor President an Ihe Oregon
Democratic presidential primary
ballot.

That was lint report here Friday
of Hob lleorge, Kansas Hlate

mid chairman nf Ihe Kansas
"Kerr lor I'lesldrnl Cominlllee".

Ken' will not run II President
Truman decides In seek nlllco, ho
Is repotted as having said, '

Another visitor In Portland Fri-
day was Waller llosenberry wlm
represents Harold Fl. Btiissell. than-se-

on leave us president of Ihe
University nf Pennsylvania, dis-

closed lust week that hp would be-

come a candidate on tho Oregon
Republican primary ballot, ,

Hosenberry said Btassen Would
be In Oregon sometime this month.

Dam Hearing
Draws Denial

WABHINOTON W "No good
minimi Himfiii-H- lor nraullini
new hearing an the power commis
sion s licensing in ine
General Electric Co. lo build Pel-to- n

Dam.
That was the decision of power

commission nlllcliils hero Friday
An application lor a

bated recently bv the OieuiJ
State Clame Coiumlislon, the Ore-no- n

Slate Flub Commission and the
Stale of Oregon.

The three agencies contend that,
iIia nrnnnsril hvdro-eleclrl- nowerl
development on Ihe Deschutes Itlv- -

el In Central Oregon, would re-

duce or eliminate Lower Columbia
ftlver salmon runs.

When the power loinniltislon
iirnnted the Portland firm a 60- -

esr license to build and operate
the project. It said Ihe runs would
not be damaged.

Milk Ration

Raises Row
SOUTH BKND. Ind. Ml The

University of Noire Dnnie bought
a lot ol new milk glasses Satur-
day alter explaining to Its students
that the rullon was Just being re-

distributed, not reduced.
Students in the west dining hall

smashed some glasses Thursday
after the halls substituted eight-oun-

lor glasses. Dav-
id O. Ford, dining hall manager,
said only 100 were broken, but the
student operated radio station,
WND. set the number at 800.

The Rev. F.dinund P. Joyce, vice
president In charge of business af-

fairs, offered the explanation. He
said the ration was being redistri-
buted because many students were
not finishing their milk at break-
fast.

Child Drowns In
Fall In Creek

PORTLAND Antlionv J.
Schwartit. 2, son ol Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Sehwifrtr.. drowned Frldav
when he fell Into Johnson Creek
near a goli court.

Anthony was with hl 4 vear oH
brother when the mishap occurred.
The brother said thev bad been,
visiting a neighbor and then wan-- i

dered to the creek.

, I.IOIITINl, KTKIKK8 TWICE
WABHINOTON A Leap

Year baby born lour yean ago
now has a Leap Year brother,
born Frlduv. Doctors estimate
chances of two Lcnp Year births
in one family are about one In a
million.

Father Is Myron Herrlck Palm,
outstanding football star with the
University of Pennsylvania and la-

ter with the professional New York
Giants.

hHAPPf HOTEM TWO

by l.loyd Derby
Music and Juvenile delinquency

Just do not mix . . . according to
a man who should know. He's
Lieutenant Delmar Evans of Uie

airndalo California Police depart-me-

who has long been inter-
ested In Juvenile problems. Hns
also been interested in music for
a long lime . , . Having been a

professional musician before he
took mi his ca
reer as police
officer.

"Pop" Evans . ,
as hit loudly
called by the
town"! folks, hit:
blciidcl his twe
careers very neat-
ly. He consider;
that music keens

a lot of boys and girls out of
trouble . . , that It's n crime
preventative, And so he's formed
a band which gives the young-
sters tho wholesome stimulus of
working and playing together. It's
a proven fact that it does away
with the teen-ag- e tendency to
run amuck.
. His until InK efforts and fight

to build and finance his musical
organization . . . have given ns
a fine lesson In how to handle
teen-ag- e problems. In fact . . .
maybe the whole world can tako
a lesson from his work. Has any-
body thought of nil INTERNA-
TIONAL bar.i:l . . . Mnybe lor
diplomats 1 ?

How often In the past have you
heard the expression Hint "n boy
who blows a horn will never blow
a safe" 1 1 . . , percentage .fig-
ures will prelty well prove thai
old one. With Klamath Falls now
enjoying Its delinquent 'youngster
problems . , , I keep wondering
why a Police department band
. . . or a Salvation army boys
bnnd ... or some other properly
sponsored Juvenile band wouldn't
neip answer our local problems.
What do you think 7 1 Our firm
would be happy to assist In this
project In a very material war.

To the boys and girls alrcarly
playing ... we extend our in-

vitation to you to come In and In-

vestigate our Conn band Instru-
ments. The worlds finest . . .
Available at reasonable prices
. . . with terms as low as you
Would desire. (Inmit In nnrt attt
a good Instrument to replnco tluN
old "Kltuikcr" you have been us-

ing for the pnst year. The good
ones are at Derby's Music Co.
120 North 7th. Phone 4510.

v..

KOl'GH GOING
KLAMATH FALLS In answer to

Mrs. R. H. Hagcn's letter on the
countv roads . . . Take a ride up
to the 0 block on Worden
Avenue. We live on an island up
here. One block of lots on both
sides are owned by city and coun-
ty and it is practically Impassable.

We don't even have a place for
the children to walk to school ex-

cept through mud and water a foot
deep and. right in the city limits
too.

Mrs. Ray Dlngman
1813 Worden Ave.

NEW PINE CREEK NEWS
BONANZA' For sometime I

have wanted to thank you for pub-
lishing those fresh, interesting and
sometimes unusual reports from
New Pine Creek. We think the
writer has power of description
combined with a sympathy and
unity with his community. It en-

ables us to enjov New Pine Creek's
happy times and to feel with them.......

Speech is terribly important for
setting along in the world, and it
is not surprising, therefore, that
uarents sometimes worry if their
children do not learn to talk as
fast or as clearly as they think
they ought to. ,

Q What effect does a split uvula
have on a child's speech? Our
little boy is slow In
talking. Sentences are now being
formed but some words and sounds
are not clear. Mrs. R. N.

A The uvula has very little to
do with speech, and the fact that
it is split can be safely Ignored
in this respect; Children start to
talk at different ages, and at dif
ferent rates, and practically none
of them make clear sounds at first.

Unless there is more delay In
speaking than seems Indicated by
the inquiry, there seems little to
worry aoout in mis mile coy.

Q My son and his family have
boils continually, and I should like
to know what causes them, and
what would prevent them from
comllng Mrs. L. H. J.

A Boils are caused by Infections
involving the skin and portions im-

mediately beneath. They tend to
come more olten and are more
difficult to eet rid of in persons
who are under par physically, eith-
er because of some disease such
as diabetes, or because of less ob
vious physiclal disaouities.

They are also fairly common In

people whose skin is irritated by
rubbing, such as wrestlers who
come in contact with the mat.
Where a whole family Is involved
in recurring bolls, medical aid
Lhould be sought in an attempt to
eliminate them.

Q I have been told I was per-
fectly healthy except that the

Big Draft

Call Needed
WASHINGTON tfl Between

600,000 and 700,000 men will have
to be drafted or volunteer to keep
strength of 3 'i million men In
the year starting July 1, a Selec-
tive Service official estimates.

This total, he added in an in
terview, does not include men ex
pected to

The estimate Friday takes Into
account half a million reservists
and draftees due for release dur-
ing the year and assumes many of
them will It also takes
into account losses through casu-
alties and other reasons.

Ily lll'OII PIU'KTT
Astronomer. Kxtrnslon Division

Oregon Higher Education System
On the curluln of dawn there

Mill hnnRS that charming llltlo
lantern, the oxquislte planet Venus.
This twin sister of our earth clears
the horizon in the southeast about
an hour before sunrise, so will be
see.ii only low In the heavens. In
a few weeks Venus will be diffi-
cult to find In the morning sky.
and not until summer will It be an
easy object In the western twilight.

In the early evening, Jupiter Is
outstanding in the watt. This

old kinit of Ihe gods Is now
.setting between 8 and 9 p. m.
Mercury is a little east of the sun
and still too near it to be sighted
easily, but will soon be In a fa-

vorable position. Watch this col-
umn for further Information during
the next week or two.

Yellow, non twinkling Saturn
peens above the ky line slightly

' .Tu'DUer'SSl
Into
hours later, red Miin rises In the
east southeast. Mnrs, now more
luminous than Saturn, will rapldlv
brighten until early May. when it
will be relatively near the earth
and a consplclnus object.

All that are discussed above are
planets, other worlds that are part
of our sun's family. From Snlurn.
Ihe most distant, light travels to
us at the rate of 180.300 miles

State Welfare

Payments Up
PORTLAND W The number

as well as the amount of Oregon
wcllaro payment was higher In

January than In December.
That was the report Friday of

I.oa Howard, administrator, to the
State Wellare Commission. 8he said
the number of cases was up 3.7 per
cent and payments up 8.2 per cent.

There were 36.882 on relief rolls
during January and expenditures
totaled $2,327,928. she said.

She reported that old age assist-
ance payments averaged 156.81.

Geddes Files

For Senate
SALEM I Stale Rep. Paul E.

Oeddes, Roscburg Republican, Fri
day filed for the slate senate.

Three members of the Inst House
of Representatives also filed for re-

election: Spragtio Carter, Pendle-
ton; Earl Hill, Cushnian, and Lee
Ohmart, Salem.

Other filings:
Thomas C. Hartflcl and Dudley

C. Walton, both Roscburg Repub-
licans, House of Representatives
from Douglas County.

Thomas E. Brownhlll, Astoria
Republican, Clatsop County district
attorney.

Haille Huntington, Eugene, dele-

gate to the Republican National
Convention from the Fourth Dis-

trict.

GAS SALES UP
' SALPJM fl Some 24.384 more
callous of sasollne were sold In

Oregon during January of this year
than in January, iai.

That was Ihe report Friday of
Kecrelarv of State Earl T. Ncwbry.
Sales during January of this year
totaled 36.068,144 gallons.

year $11.00

power.
There is some hope of getting

Justice next month in Uie U. S.
Court of Appeals.

All thai Basin potato men are
trying to get recognised is the his-
torical fact that our russet potatoes
have earned a premium in the mar-
ket.

It suddenly dawns what is the
biggest problem of the day.

How can any individual or firm
possibly have the time and resour-
ces to both conduct his. or its,
business and at the same time car-
ry on the necessary, continuing
fight against government oppres-
sion?

Analyze all the meetings and
trips and extra work that is done
by everyone from business men to
potato growers, and you'U see what
we mean.

It's one of the intangible additions
to the high cost of living that comes
with our trend to socialized, cen-

tralized government.

This is written on a day (Fri-
day) of great disillusionment and
not because ot anything to do with
the foregoing remarks; that was
all known a 'ready.

The disillusionment comes be-
cause this was supposed to be a
bonus day, an extra, a dividend of
the calendar.

Anything that happens on Feb-
ruary 29 should be like frosting on
the cake, a gift of the gods of
the almanac, an unexpected Christ-
mas of a day in February.

And what happens but it turns
out Just like every other day, . .so
we'll push aside the typewriter and
hit the trail for home leaving the
usual unfinished business and un-

completed thoughts. . .with the ru-
mination that sleep smootheth out
the furrowed brow ot care ana to-
morrow is another day without any
monkey business of the calendar.

more in America," sne said, 'anc
then stay at home and have the
children if I am not too very old.
I am 2T now.

"And he" she pointed at her
husband "is going to write the
book about our life. Then we make
the film if he ever do write the
book."

"Shall I give It a happy ending?'
joked King.

Yes, make it the happy ending-t- hen

we can sell picture in Cairo,
too."- -

Samia's pet name for King is
"Fellah," which means "peasant'
according to the dictionary and
"country boy" according to King.

Samia's description of America:
"There is no something better."
She said the thing that most im-

pressed her about the United States
was Uncle Sam.

"I really like this Oncle Sam be-
cause he really do the good busi-
ness," she said. "Already he have
me keep mos' my money for him.
He do all right."

Samia said her favorite hobby
was teasing her husband but that
whenever she said anything nice
to him be wanted to know what
was the matter didnt she love
him any more?

King gave a bridegroom's grin
"When she gets mad,' he said,

"she claps her hands and calls me
'Abdullah nobody.'"

Reds Battle

Plague Threat
MOSCOW tfl Soviet newspa-

pers reported Saturday drastic
measures are being

taken in North Korea to com-
bat "American bacteriological war-
fare."

Pravda and other papers said a
decree of the Military Committee of
the North Korean People's Repub-
lic ordered inoculations throughout
the territory and set up controls
over water supplies. Presumably
this meant wells were to be guard-
ed and inspected.

Charges that Americans are
spreading epidemics by dropping
germ-lade- n insects have been wide-
ly circulated by the press here the
past week. The Russian people be-

lieve the reports, Just as they be-

lieved Soviet press charges of
many months ago that American
planes were dropping potato bugs
over Eastern Europe.

(The Americans have denied as
ridiculous all such Red reports.)

Phone 4760 or call in person.

tier second - In a Utile over an
hour. Now let us look far beyond
our solar system towurd the real
stars, all huge suns but so distant
they appear small. The nearest
known star kcin its light in us In
a little over four years, Our sun
with Its planets Is quite Isolated
In the immense ocenu of space.

Let us spot the brighter stars
around 8 p. m. Look well up In
the south lor Ihe linest ol all tho
.ll.itttnt suns. There Slrlua Ihe

sparkles In splendor. Consid-
erably higher and alighllv

in I lie Little Don
Is conspicuous. And almost over-
head white Castor and orange Pol-
lux, the Twins, are a fine pair.

The finest of all star groups,
Orion the Hunter, la still high In
the skv con 'derablv west of south.
Note ret! Flctetgeuse In Orion's
shoulder, e Illgcl In hu
foot, and the prominent short line
of three stars lormlnu his belt.

A little west of the tenllh, a

Is brluht. Between Canellu
and Oilon, the dainty little com-- I

act group of six or seven faint
slurs outline the Plelnclrs. West of
the Pleiades, note the V of Mars
with bright, oranue Aldebaran at
the southern upper lip of the V.

Regulus, the principal star of Ihe
Lion, :s tilth In the east south- -

east. And If horizon obstructions
are not present, r.rnnge s

Is or soon will be peering above
the horizon about In the east.

Hotel Owners Get
Back Tax Charge

PORTLAND ' Internal Reve-
nue Collector Huuh F.nrle has filed
tax hens totaling 172.643 against
Peter Kosturas and his wife, Vasil-ikl- .

They aro owners of Uie New
Lenox Hotel.

Earle said the money was due
for unpaid federal Inconio luxes
trum 1M1 lo ID48.

Road Contract
Awards Made

SALEM m The Oregon High-

way Commission Friday awarded
more than one million dollars In
contracts.

The awards Included:
Douglas County Grading and

paving 11.48 miles of the Suicide
g Highway. Award-

ed to Acme Construction Company,
Eugene, for 8346.087.

Washington and Clackamas Coun-t'e- s

Conlructlng the Bonnes

Ferry River unit
of the Barbur Boulevard-Whit- e

School section of Ihe West Portland
Hubbard Highway near Tualatin.
Awarded to R. A. HelnW Construc-
tion Co., Portland, for $663,845.

APPOINTED
SALEM tfl Palmer Hennlng-se-

Astoria, Is the new member
of the Oregon Dairy Products

He was appointed Friday
by Gov. Douglas McKay to succeed
George Fullcnwlder, Carlton, re-

signed.

The most Insurance Is

written by Hans Norlan.l.. 627

Pine St.
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Announcement WALKER'S

Alley Cat Drive Inn

RE-OPE-

Saturday; March 1

We're all cleaned up -r-

ested up - and rarin' to go!

South 6th and Martin

GALS! HERE'S YOUR CHANCE!

LEAP YEAR
DANCE

SATURDAY, MARCH I

MAUN
MUSIC BY BUNNELL'S ORCHESTRA

The KLAMATH BUSINESS COLLEGE is pleased to
that it hqs been selected os the exclusive licensee

to represent the SCHOOL OF SPEEDWRITINC of Klomoth
Falls to teach this1 famous System of ABC Shorthand, uni-

versally known os SPEEDWRITINC.
SPEEDWRITINC can be touqht in Day School in 8 weeks,
and in Night School in 16 weeks. The reason for this short
learning period is that fewer symbols are used mainly
the letters of. the alphabet.
SPEEDWRITINC is now in its 26th year, and there ore
over 100,000 writers in the country. This System is ideal
for those whose work requires the need of note taking;
businessmen and women, secretaries, stenographers, typ-
ists and many others. To meet the present-da- y demand for
trained personnel the KLAMATH BUSINESS COLLEGE is
organizing classes in this "easy-to-lea- m ABC Shorthand.
Enrollment is being accepted for the class starting on
March J 0th. For information


